Introduction
Computer vision is a hot topic which is more and more interested for many scientists according to its advantages such as non−contact, speediness, high precision, and auto− mation. Stereo vision is an important research direction of computer vision. Reconstructing 3D scene information from 2D images has been an important task for many stereo vision applications such as robot navigation [1] , vision gui− ded robots for automated precision assembly [2] , visual servo control, object recognition, vision based industrial detection and measurement, etc. The goal of computer vi− sion is making computer simulate the vision function of mankind, to reconstruct 3D information with stereo images. Stereo vision based sensing, which is also called optical gauging, is a technique for making displacement measure− ments based on the relative position of some type of pattern or feature in the field of view of a vision sensor such as a CCD camera [3] . Camera is the main tool for getting origi− nal 3D information of machine vision. Vision based systems with camera must determine camera parameters, so camera calibration is a crucial step to obtain 3D information with camera−based vision systems. Camera calibration is to de− termine the intrinsic camera geometric and optical charac− teristics, along with the 3D position and orientation of the camera frame relative to a certain world coordinate system, which are called extrinsic parameters, in order to establish the connection between the position of image pixel and scene point. For any vision applications, where more accu− rate 3D world coordinates should be determined from their 2D image coordinate, the camera calibration with higher accuracy must be obtained first [4] .
Depending on various applications, there are different requirements for camera calibration. In such applications as robot guidance, the calibration procedure should be fast and automatic, but in industrial metrology applications, the pre− cision is typically a more important factor. Much work has been done in the camera calibration field, and we can cate− gorize those calibration methods generally into three classes [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] : l traditional methods using 3D calibration target. The tra− ditional calibration method (TCM) is performed by ob− serving a calibration target consisting of two or three planes orthogonal to each other, whose 3D geometry di− mension is known with good precision, but this ap− proach requires expensive equipment and elaborate installation [5] , l 2D plain based calibration. The plain based calibration (PCM) requires observing a planar pattern shown at a few different orientations, while the knowledge of the plain motion is not necessary. Since almost anyone can make such a calibration device by himself, the installa− tion is much easier than the traditional method, but the camera parameters cannot be estimated reliably [7] , l self−calibration method. The self−calibration method (SCM) does not use any calibration object, just by mov− ing a camera in a static scene, so only image point corre− spondences are required [11] . Although no calibration object is necessary, a large number of parameters require to be estimated, resulting in a much harder mathematical problem and unreliable results.
An exact and proper model is very important to the accu− racy and efficiency of CCD camera parameters. In order to solve the intrinsic and extrinsic camera calibration parame− ters for high accuracy stereo vision, this paper proposed an accurate calibration method (ACM) based on flexible and rapid model, also proposed a sub−pixel corner detection method to improve the calibration accuracy. Compared with calibration ways in the literature, our method can get defi− nite, reliable and high accuracy parameters, while the algorithm is very simple.
Perspective-projection camera models
The perspective−projection camera models map the coordi− nates of points in 3D object space into 2D image coordi− nates. Depending on the accuracy requirements, the model is typically based on perspective projection. The perspective projection of eye and camera can be looked as a pinhole model. Here, we will use pinhole model considering lens distortion to describe the forming process of image in the camera. Let us first construct an ideal pinhole camera model as illus− trated in Fig. 1 to describe perspective transform, where ( , , ) x y z w w w is the coordinate of the target point P in the 3D world coordinate system, and ( , , )
x y z c c c is the coordinate of the target point P in the 3D camera coordinate system, whose corresponding image coordinate is ( , ) u v . The image of a 3D point P x y z
1 on the target of camera
1 can be described as a perspective projection of P on p through the optics centre o c , whose distance to the image plain is the effective focal length f , expressed in ho− mogenous notation in the following matrix equation
where l is the scale factor, R is the 3 3 orthonormal rota− tional matrix, and T t t t
] is the 3 1 translation vector, which represent the relative rotation and translation between the world reference frame and the camera coordi− nate frame respectively. C is the camera intrinsic matrix and can be denoted as 
where N x and N y are the number of pixels per unit distance in the row and column respectively, u 0 and v 0 are the coor− dinates of the principal point in pixels. The pinhole model is only an approximation of the real camera projection, however, it is not valid for the require− ment of high accuracy. In the industrial machine vision application, radial distortion is the main factor that has effect on its accuracy, so only radial distortion needs to be considered, and it can be expressed approximately as 
where ( 
Calibration strategy
This section provides the strategy on how to effectively solve the camera calibration problem. To model the way that cameras project the 3D world into 2D image we need to first know where the camera's image centre is, whose accu− racy has effect on the accuracy of a camera model. Wilson and Shafer present 15 techniques for measuring image cen− tre, but almost all of them required expensive equipment and precise setup, while the results are unreliable [12] . Therefore we start with a plain based calibration to achieve some intrinsic parameters, followed by using a 3D calibra− tion target to get the other parameters.
Predetermination and calibration of the scale of CCD image
Since the coordinate of digital image stored in computer is described by pixel, and the unit of image plain coordinate is length measure mm, two coordinates in different coordinate systems must be transformed in order to determine the dis− tance between two adjacent pixels in the horizontal and the vertical direction. We can find that the nonlinear distortion which is nearer to image centre is smaller, and the nonlinear distortion on image centre is zero, so that we can consider if the distortion of the image, which is around the image cen− tre, approximately satisfies linear mapping relationship. Therefore, we can compute the pixel−to−pixel distance in the horizontal and the vertical directions by the pixels around the image centre. For CCD cameras, the distance between two adjacent CCD sensor elements in the vertical direction is given by hardware manufacturer, so that the scale in the vertical direction is a determinate value, i.e., N y = Number of pixels in Y direction of CCD Number of sensor elements in Y direction of CCD .
(4) Since we have which is equal to
In the same way, we have
).
Through two equations above we can get
If the real feature point on the calibration template plain satisfies ( )( )
Since the scale in the horizontal direction is prone to be influenced by time order and sample of system, thus its value will be uncertain. We can assume the value of N y is 1 and the corresponding value of N x is ¢ N x , then the aspect ratio of an image can be obtained by N N N N x y x x = ¢ = ¢ 1 . As we know that the circular feature is widely used in accu− rate measurement field, so it can be used for computing N x and N y . In the real applications, we can take pictures on a series of concentric circles when the optical axis is vertical to the object plain, so that the ratio of the number of pixels on two diameter respectively in the horizontal and the verti− cal direction is ¢ N x . The average value of ¢ N x can be used to eliminate random error. Since N y can be obtained by Eq. 
Determination of a centre of CCD image
Without loss of generality, we assume the target plain is on Z = 0 of the world coordinate system, and we denote the i th column of the rotation matrix R by r i , so we have
It can be also denoted by
where H C r r t 
Since r 1 and r 2 are orthonormal, and we use the abbrevi− ation
Let 
Since W is symmetric, we can define a 6D vector 
where
[ , 
If n views of the plain image are observed, stacking these equations we have Mw = 0 where M is 2 6 n´matrix, when n ³ 3, we can get a unique solution b and extract the intrinsic parameters a = 1 11 W 
Sub-pixel corner feature detection
Generally speaking, the corner on calibration template is the pixel with violent grey changing. The traditional corner detection algorithm such as Harris operator can only achie− ve at one pixel accuracy. In order to improve the calibration accuracy, we proposed a sub−pixel corner detection method. For tessellated calibration template, the corner on image is surrounding by four black and white panes. 
The position with the smallest J will be the corner, where 
Calibration of other parameters
Extract some feature points from a 3D template, detect each calibration point ( , )
K , whose responding world coordinate is ( , , ) x y z wi wi wi , then we can obtain the real ima− ge coordinate corresponding to every calibration point 
When the distortion of lens is small or the radial distor− tion is prominent, the radial distortion can only be consid− ered, so we have 
We can obtain t y with 
where h r r r r = + + + For every feature point ( , , ) x y z wi wi wi in the world coor− dinate, we can obtain its position in the camera coordinate system 
According to the geometrical relationship of imaging, x ci and x si should have the same sign, y ci and y si should have the same sign too. If x ci and x si are with the same sign, y ci and y si are with the same sign too, then the sign of t y is positive, otherwise the sign of t y is negative. There− fore, when the value of t y is know, we can obtain r r r r 
Image correction
To demonstrate whether the calibration parameters are right or not, we can perform the correction operation on the dis− torted image. Geometrical transformation is used for dis− torted image to correct it on every pixel position, which can obtain the old space relationship among the pixels and pro− duce accurate undistorted image. In such applications as image analysis based motion detection, pattern recognition and image feature measurement with high accuracy, the image correction is necessary, which can roughly make out the veracity of calibration parameters.
Since the transformation from the ideal image coordi− nate to the real image coordinate can be denoted by the homogeneous coordinate 
the transformation from the real image coordinate to the real computer frame coordinate can also be denoted by the homogeneous coordinate 
where ( , ) u v s s is the real computer frame coordinate. There− fore the transformation from the ideal image coordinate to the real computer frame coordinate can also be denoted by the homogeneous coordinate 
In addition, the transformation from the ideal image coordinate to the ideal computer frame coordinate can also be denoted by the homogeneous coordinate 
where ( , ) u v d d is the ideal computer frame coordinate. In conclusion, the transformation from the real computer frame coordinate to the ideal computer frame coordinate can also be denoted by the homogeneous coordinate After every pixel in the image is corrected by the equa− tion above, the ideal image can be obtained.
3D reconstruction model for stereo vision
After the intrinsic and extrinsic camera calibration parame− ters are obtained by our algorithm, we proposed the 3D reconstruction model for stereo vision. The surface of cali− bration object is on the plain of Z = 0 in the world coordi− nate. In order to check the accuracy of this calibration algo− rithm, we compute the feature point position of calibration template by camera calibration parameters, and then per− form checking by comparing with the real position.
As we know, any feature point in 2D image is corre− sponding to a point in 3D space, which can be denoted by the following projection equation 
The equation above denotes the relationship between the image coordinate and the real 3D world coordinate of every calibration point on the calibration template, which can be translated into ( ) 
Its matrix form can be the following .
(45) Therefore, we can conclude that in the case of known calibration parameters, the 3D world coordinates of calibra− tion points on the calibration template can be obtained (46) For every calibration point on the calibration template, we can compute their 3D world coordinates again according to their image coordinate, and compare them with the real world coordinates.
Experimental results
In this stereo vision system, we use the cameras named A311fc, which is made in Basler Company of Germany with resolution 640×480. This algorithm is carried out by Matlab language. We use 234 calibration points of corner feature, and achieve the intrinsic and extrinsic camera cali− bration parameters as shown in Table 1 .
Experiment of image correction effect
In order to know whether the calibration parameters are accu− rate or not, we perform the correction operation on the dis− torted image. The experimental result of image correction effect is shown in Fig. 2 , where the original template image with distortion is on the left, and the corrected image by cali− bration parameters is on the right. Thus, it can be seen that there is large difference between the distorted image and ideal image. The original image that is far from the centre has large distortions, so that the straight line is bended, as shown in Fig.  2(a) . After corrected by intrinsic camera calibration parame− ters, the bended line is straight, as shown in Fig. 2(b) .
Accuracy checking for calibration parameters
In order to check the accuracy of this calibration algorithm, we compute the feature point position of calibration tem− plate by camera calibration parameters, and then perform checking by comparing with the real position. tion chart of position error in the x and y direction are sepa− rately shown in Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b) . In the distribution chart of position error, to check the accuracy of our stereo vision system, we measure the diffe− rence between the real coordinate and reconstructed coordi− nate of every calibration point with 
where ( , , ) x y z ws ws ws is real 3D coordinate computed by our algorithm while ( , , ) x y z wd wd wd is ideal 3D coordinates value, and N is the number of test points. In our experi− ments, the value of N is 13×18, that is 234 points. The aver− age error of our vision system is e = 0.298 mm, so that the calibration accuracy is very high, which can satisfy the re− quirement of high accuracy stereo vision.
To testify the accuracy and efficiency of our algorithm, our new algorithm ACM is also compared with TCM, PCM, and SCM algorithm. The TCM, PCM, and ACM algorithm perform radial distortion. The TCM algorithm uses a cali− bration target with three planes orthogonal to each other. The PCM algorithm uses a planar pattern at six few different orientations. The SCM algorithm is solved by moving a camera in a static scene with three different distances, which does not consider the nonlinear distortion. The expe− rimental results are shown in Table 2 , which demonstrate that our algorithm is optimal to the other algorithms in accuracy and computation time. 
Conclusions
In this paper, an accurate estimation of intrinsic and extrin− sic camera parameters was presented for stereo vision appli− cations where high accuracy is needed. We present a fast technique to estimate the camera centre with proper arrange− ment of calibration target, and to obtain other parameters through logical organization of solving order. In order to improve the calibration accuracy, we proposed a sub−pixel corner detection method. Built on strict geometry constraint, our calibration method gets over the relativity influence of every unknown parameters of traditional ca− libration way and makes the error distributed among the constraint rela− tion of parameters. This model makes the decomposing of all camera parameters possible, and leads to the parameters estimation one by one. Compared with other calibration techniques, the proposed technique that was verified by cor− rection and 3D reconstruction achieves high accuracy and reliable parameters.
